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Dedicated to my Princess, Renate.

Many years ago when I was a university student in Austria, I
met a young lady whose great, great grandfather’s elderly aunt had
been the wife of a second cousin whose sister-in-law had once
dined and danced with the King of the Sardinians at a state ball
given in the king’s honor. This young lady told me the following
amazing story.
I know this tale is true because, not only was the young lady
from Sardinia, she also showed me a small silver box that had been
in her family for many generations. When she opened it, there on a
velvet cushion lay a tail feather from a raven, and next to it two
locks of hair. The one, she said, had come from Rudy and the other
from Princess Rosalinda.
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Once upon many times ago, a rich nobleman named Baron
Gristle von Gruzelwitz built himself a medium-sized castle with six
gates and six chimneys on a fertile plain a day’s journey on
horseback from Prague. Here on his great estate, in what is today
the Czech Republic, this nobleman raised sheep, goats, chickens,
and cows, and planted fields of turnips. To feed his animals in
winter, he also had the grass that grew right up to five of the castle
gates mowed and tended by his peasants.
Although he was a stingy and miserable landlord, Baron Gristle
von Gruzelwitz let the peasants who worked on his estate eat as
much grass as they wanted at no charge. However, he deducted an
exorbitant sum from their wages for any butter, eggs, milk, cream,
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or meat they ate. As he explained to them, “Grass is for animals and
peasants.”
My friend’s story began with one of the Gruzelwitz peasants
named Willibald, and his gentle wife, Julia. Julia was the only child of
a widowed merchant who traded in leather goods and horse
blankets, and who rented a small shop on the outskirts of Prague.
The merchant had been very fond of his daughter and enrolled her
in a convent school where she learned to read and write. He taught
her to do sums—to add and subtract—so that she could help him
with the shop and keep his records.
Later, Julia tried to pass her learning skills on to her own six
children, but only the eldest son, Hey You, as he was then called,
showed any interest—but what an interest! Once Hey You learned
to read, he read everything he could find, including the Latin
copybooks that his mother had saved from her own years in the
convent school. When the old merchant died and the shop closed,
Julia, who was then twenty-two, married a distant cousin, Willibald,
and together they had six children, three sons and three daughters.
Willibald was a kindly, generous, and resourceful individual
who never let hard labor interfere with the pleasure he took in
thinking about things. Willibald was a philosopher, and so had little
time for turnip hoeing, sheep shearing, and cow milking. He was too
busy musing over the world’s problems and wondering how things
might be if they were otherwise, or considering where “here” might
be if here was there and there was here. And of course, he
wondered if the statement “I always tell lies” would be true only if it
were false and false only if it were true.
However, Willibald was not just a philosopher; he was a
resourceful philosopher who did not really care much for grass, no
matter how Julia prepared it or what sorts of sauces she sprinkled
over it. Thus it was, thanks to the resourceful bent to his nature,
from time to time a roast chicken or an omelet would appear
nestling in the evening’s meal of fried or boiled grass with fresh
grass gravy.
Then one dark and stormy night when strips of lightning
charged the black sky, thunders boomed great booms, and a
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powerful wind rattled the window shutters and sent spiders sailing
into the darkness holding on to their webs for dear life, Willibald’s
fortunes took a turn for the worse. At the height of the terrible
storm, the miserly baron was in town collecting on debts that
widows owed him for money they had borrowed to buy food for
their little ones. Willibald, suddenly realizing how frightened the
poor hens must be in the hen house with their master away in town,
knew he must do something as a kind and generous philosopher
who loved his neighbor (including the wicked baron) as he loved
himself, and even loved his neighbor’s chickens as he would have
loved his own, if he had possessed any.
Without a moment’s hesitation, he leapt from his warm bed, put
on his coat with the large pockets, and fetching his knap sack, ran
out into the storm to the chicken house to comfort those poor
feathered friends who had made his grass soup more palatable
from time to time with their omelets. Thus it was that he and the
chickens were singing a happy squawking song to ward off the
jitters caused by the lightning and thunder when the landlord
returning from town chanced to pass his hen house and entered to
investigate the racket. There before him stood Willibald in his
greatcoat with the big pockets, into each of which a frightened
chicken had apparently fled seeking comfort from the storm. In the
knapsack, two more of their gentle brethren were likewise huddled
where Willibald had placed them to soothe their fears.
Unfortunately, the baron did not grasp the noble feelings of this
selfless friend of chickenhood, and he completely misconstrued
Willibald’s motives. Angry words were then exchanged. The baron
yelled at his faithful peasant and called him a “chicken snatch and a
poultry bandit!” He ordered Willibald to leave his estate at once,
that very night, taking his wife and six children along with him out
into the storm. Willibald in turn called the baron a “greedy gut, an
oppressor of peasants, widows, orphans and feathered folk.” He
added that he had long wanted to leave for the city, and tomorrow
he was going to do just that! So, Willibald, his wife, and all six
children moved to Prague. As they left the estate, they never even
looked back to see if the baron was waving goodbye.
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Life in the city was different in so many ways, and sometimes
just as difficult as on the cruel landlord’s estate. Fortunately, the six
children lined up at busy corners and street intersections like the
pipes on a church organ and sang popular songs and ballads in sixpart harmony, and passersby dropped coins into their little basket.
Unfortunately, the middle boy, who was thirteen, suddenly found
his voice cracking and changing, so that sometimes it went from
soprano to bass and back again with alarming speed. When this
happened, the contributions of passersby dropped to almost
nothing.
Fortunately, there were lots of parks in the city where the
family could freely harvest all the grass they could eat.
Unfortunately, there were no chicken houses, lambs, goats, or cows
in the city. Town folk bought their meat and eggs at the city market
where venders stood and watched their wares with sharp and wary
eyes.
Fortunately, through application of the resourceful aspect of his
nature, Willibald was able to secure an occasional pigeon in a park
for the family’s grass soup. Unfortunately, these birds were scrawny
and mostly feathers and bones, and so added neither fat nor flavor
to the soup, no matter how Julia prepared them.
Fortunately, through application of the philosophical aspect of
his nature, Willibald discovered the science of astronomy—that is,
the knowledge acquired from observing the heavens by day and
dark.
Prague at that time was the favorite residence of the emperor,
Rudolph the Second, who was himself deeply interested in the stars
and motions of the planets. Emperor Rudolph had brought to the
royal court many of the great astronomers, astrologers, and other
stargazers of the time, including Johannes Kepler and his friend
Tycho de Brahe. The city was filled with public lectures and
discussions on the nature of the heavens. Did the earth go around
the sun as Galileo and Copernicus had taught, or did the sun go
around the earth as Ptolemy, Aristotle, and the church had taught?
Everybody in Prague had become a stargazer, an eclipse watcher, or
a comet catcher, and an active participant in the dispute as to
whether the sun or the earth was the center of the universe.
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So excited and infected was Willibald by all the talk of the
heavens that the Emperor Rudolph had made possible, that he
named his oldest son after the emperor. The lad who was seventeen
and had always been called Hey You was now named Rudolph— or
Rudy for short to friends and family. Unfortunately, astronomy and
stargazing were also to be Willibald’s undoing when, just as on the
estate of cruel Baron Gristle von Gruzelwitz, his intentions were
misunderstood.
It happened this way . . .
Whenever an unusual celestial event occurred in the clear, crisp
heavens of winter—eclipses of the sun and moon, comets racing
one another across a cloudless night sky, rainbows around the sun
or moon—Willibald combined the philosophical aspect of his
nature with the resourceful. He urged the good citizens of Prague to
look skyward, calling their attention to the progress of an eclipse, or
describing for the nearsighted the sparkling tail feathers on a comet.
At the same time, in order to warm his fingers in their tattered
gloves, he briefly placed them in the warm and cozy fur coat pockets
of some wealthy city merchant or merchant’s wife. And occasionally
some of the contents of these pockets froze to his poor blue fingers.
In such cases, when he withdrew his fingers, a wallet or smaller
purse might be frozen to them. Of course, Willibald always returned
the accidentally acquired object to its owner, while pointing out that
the careless owner must have dropped it unawares. And the
philosophical aspect of his nature always refused any offer of
reward for his honesty and thoughtfulness.
But, alas, disaster struck one bitter-cold November day when,
while in a crowd of heavenward-gazing citizens of Prague observing
a total eclipse of the sun, Willibald put his freezing hand into what
he thought was the pocket of his own shabby great coat, but got it
by mistake into the overcoat of the chief of police whose wallet
happened to stick to Willibald’s fingers. As he realized that his hand
was not in his own pockets and tried to remove it, the chief of
police’s wallet came along, frozen between Willibald’s thumb and
forefinger. The chief of police, who did not realize just how cold
Willibald’s hands had been and how such an accident might occur,
arrested him on the spot.
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Willibald spent the night in jail, and that evening his little family
huddled sad and silent around its bowl of grass soup and
yesterday’s catch of bony pigeon. The next day, at the mayor’s
command, Willibald, Julia, the three little girls, and two of the boys,
were on their way out of town, crowded upon the back of an old
horse that a caring neighbor had given them in their hour of need.
What happened to Willibald after this second great
misunderstanding is only a matter of rumor and conjecture. Some
say he went to Russia and joined the Don Cossacks. Others claim
that Willibald sailed with Erich the Red to Greenland with
Willibald’s family stowed away beneath the rowing benches. Yet
others have him wrestling bears for money on the cold street
corners of Irkutsk in Siberia. In any case, our story is now
concerned with the adventures of the older son Rudolph, or Rudy
for short, who remained behind in Prague.
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